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ENERGY AND PROTEIN INTAKES 
(A case study of Rural Pakistan) 

INTRODUCTION 

The determination of hou ahold food consumption requires 

the knowledge of a number of factors. Dietary habits of people, 

household income, household size and number of earners in a house-

hold are just a few among them. There have been detailed studies 

of the consumption for food items for the rural sector of Pakistan 

£3,5,16,18,28/. In these studies income/expenditure and household 

size elasticities for food items lias been analysed for various 

socio-economic groups of the economy. Studies on the food consump-

tion patterns at different income levels reveal household prefer-

ences for food items. Although such information is important as t'ar as 

predicting changes in demand for food commodities with changes in 

relative prices or income level are concerned, it is not sufficient 
1 

to guage the adequacy or inadequacy of prevalent diet pattern 

particularly with reference to recommended allowances. On the 

other hand, a study done by the nutritionists suggests that people 

living in rural areas of Pakistan have levels of energy and protein 

intakes which are marginally sufficient to meet the recommended 

intakes of energy and protein (these figures are 2044 kcal and 

34 gm respectively)/!^/. Studies by Alauddin /1/ and Naseem (21/, 

reveal that the household lying in lower income brackets are extremely 

deficient in energy intakes. 

1. Diet which supply the WHO/FAO recommended intakes of energy 
and protein_ are described as a adequate in the present study. 
See /26,32/. 
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The objective of the present study is to describe the 

adequacy or otherwise of the energy and protein intakes based 

on diet patterns among different income brackets and professions 

for rural sector of Pakistan. The diet pattern of the rural people 

is evaluated on the basis of their revealed preferences for 

different food items estimated' through the income/expenditure 

elasticities. The figures of income/expenditure elasticities for 

different food items across income groups are selected from other 

studies done on the issue of consumption patterns of Pakistan 

/J> ,16/ whereas the expenditure elasticities for occupation are 

estimated by ourself. 

The paper is divided into five sections. Section 2 contains 

the methodology by which the demand pattern of consumers engaged 

in different occupational activities are studied. Data requirements 

and problems are discussed in section 3. In section 4 the empirical 

results are presented and analysed. The summary of results and 

the major conclusions are presented in section 5. 

2. METHODOLOGY " '• ' 

To estimate in average level of energy and protein intake, 

we will first analyse food items consumed by looking at the 

quantity of components consumed i.e. carbohyderates, fats and 

protein. The value of total protein and energy intake is obtained 

simply adding the protein and energy content of different food 

items consumed. Information on metabolic energy supplied per 

gram of carbohydrates, fats and protein was gathered frorr FAO/3,/ 

2. They are 4 kcal, 9 kcal and 4 kcal respectively for 
carbohydrates, fats and protein. 
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Protein and energy intakes across income groups will • e 

computed by using informations from Household Income and Expenditure 

Survey for period 1970-71 and 1978-79 / T o / . The income defined i.n the 

Household Income and Expenditure Survey in two different time 

periods are not the same. Thus a direct comparison of the energy 

and protein intake of different income groups between 1970-71 and 

1979 is not straight forward. However, the figures of food 

expenditure are more or less close to each other excluding excep-

tions. Hence one can draw a general analysis about the changes in 

energy and protein intakes across years. 

Energy intakes across various occupations e.g. landlords, 

peasants, tenants, shopkeepers, artisans, farm workers and moens 

is computed using the information from _/2jS/ for rural Punjab. Land 

ownership and tenancy status are expected to effect the level of 

dietary intake of households. This is because in rural sector the 

consumption of food items e.g. cereals, pulses and milk and milk 

products which supply the bulk of calorie and protein depend upon 

the farm production activity. Form example fodder which is grown 

by the cultivating families i utilized as a diet for those animals 

which produce milk and milk products for the consumers. Therefore 

we have placed all those professions together in the category of 

cultivators which are involved in farm production activity. 

In order to study the demand preferences of cultivator and 

non-cultivator families three types of Engel curves will be estimated 
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fer different food items. These functional forms are specified as; 

1. LNXi = «j + fii LHY (Double-log) 

2. LNX- ' « + Bj - • - ......... (Log-Reciprocal) 

3. i.NX j = « i + 6j 4 + Yj LNY < Log-Log-Reciprocal) 

where = Per capita consumption of food goods 
(measured in chitanqs2) 

Y = Per capita total expenditure 
(measured in' rupees) 

i = stands for food goods 

The objective of applying various functional fdtfms of Engel 

curve is to investigate the consumer behaviour which varies across 

food items. Secondly, it provides imformation on whether income/ 

expenditure elasticity varies with changes in income level. This 

hypothesis has been tested by applying, log-log-reciprocal arid 

log-reciprocal Engel curves /for detail see 2/. In the analysis 

of consumption pattern the most commonly used procedure to select 

the best fitted Engel curve is Cox-Box test. This test is 

not an appropriate device to Choose the correct functional form 

as it only depends on the \Ta2ito of ' gn'ted residual sum of square. 

It does' not select an equation on the basis of the significance 

of parameters which are equally important for the choice of func-

tional forms, e.g. consider a following quadratic Engel curve 

X, = «, + BY + yY2 
x x l l 

In this case significance of y^depicts whether Engel curve is 
2 linear or curvilinear. If adjusted R for the quadratic Engel curve 

2. One kilogram*17.1H56 chitanqs 
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2 
is relatively higher than the adjusted R of linear Engel curve 

and at the same time yL is insignificant, then we can not state 

that the correct specification is curvilinear.Therefore for the 

choice of appropriate Engel curve we have to rely both on the . 
2 

values of adjusted R and the significance of the parameters. 

To evaluate significant differences in consumption patterns across 
3 

cultivator and non-cultivator families heterogeniety test wiJLl be applied. 
3. DATA PROBLEMS . .. .. 

Thi3 study is primarily based on data from Farm Accounts 

and Family Budgets /26/ and from the Household Income and Expendi-

ture Survey / T o 7 . The data available on milk and milk products 

and meat in the former source are disaggregated further into milk, 

butter, desi-ghee, meat, beaf and fish. The weights used to dis-

aggregate are taken from the various issues oi Household Income and 

Expenditure Survey. The detailed data on fruits and vegetables 

are not available in the 'Farm Accounts and Family Budget'.»There-

fore the values computed for energy intake for various occupational 

activities are slightly downward biased. Roughly an average of 2.5% 

of the total energy intake is obtained from the consumption of 

vegetables and fruits /12/. 

4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

PROTEIN REQUIREMENTS AND INTAKES 

Recommended protein intakes for growth and maintenance 

have been suggested differently in different studies. In the 

3. For detail see /17/, 
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Micro-Nutrient Survey /l27, 3^.00 grams of protein is taken as 

the standard nutritoinal requirement of human body for rural 

people of Pakistan. According to t M s studv the protein intakes 

are more than 100% of recommended daily allowances. In an other 

study on "Protein Problems of Pakistan" /22/, 69.8 gram-of 

protein per head per day has been suggested as recommended daily 

allowance. The figure account for losses and'uneVen distribution 

of protein consumed and are therefore higher than the value computed 

in the Micro-Nutrient Survey, These days nutritionists do not 

suggest this figure as the daily recommended allowance except in 

recovery from fabrile illness. For the analysis of protein intakes, 

however, we will take 34.00 gram of protein as the recommended 

daily allowance of protein. Because this figure is suggested by 

FA0/WI10 for the people.of Pakistan and account for height, weight, 

sex and age distribution of the population and also the NPU of 

of the typical diet. 

The general impression which one gets from table 2 is 

that the protein intakes of rural lasaaa arc more than the daily 

recommended allowances. Major portion of protein consumed by the 

rural masses is obtained from the --egatable source of food items 

(i.e. wheat, rice, pulses et:). The share of animal protein in 

total protein intakes rises with " fie inorase in income level and 

for the highest income groups this share is more than 30 percent. 

The share of protein obtained from mutton, chicken and eggs incrases 

as their income level rises particularly in 19 7? ' , however- the 
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Th e suggested level of protein energy ratio in the diet 

varies from one source to another, theyafore there ;h not hard 

and fast rule which may be used to identify whether consumed 

protein-energy ratio is desirable or not. The diet pattern of 

poor has improved in a sense that their luvel of energy intake 

has marginally increased and that of protein intake decreased 

and also the share of animal protein in total protein increased 

over the time. This behaviour is recorded because use of eg** and 

chicken in the diet has increased. Chicken and «ggs by pro-

ducts of each other and their production has increased in the 

country particularly in the seventies. 

Table 5 highlights the quality'of diet of consumer in 

developed and underdeveloped, countries. As regards energy intakes 

almost all underdeveloped countries are malnourished as compared 

to developed countries but in protein intake they are self sufficient, 

In under-developed countries income elasticities for calorie intakes 

is close to 0.5 but in developed countries income elasticity for 

calorie intake Is zero. Use of animal protein-is considered as-

luxury in most under-developed coan ; !•es, 

Passmore states that there is no fit criteria or evidence 
that the exact protein-derived energy intake is compatiafcie v • ;:ir 
a healthy, vigorfous life. But in the diet of a healthy common;t./ 
10% or more of the__energy is provided by protein /35/. In an p< • • 
study by FAO/WHO /33/ 11% to 13% of the protein energy is said 
be nutritionally desirable while Miller /33/ suggests this rati 
as 8%, 7.8%, 5.9%, 8.U%tlu.6% and 9.5% accordingly for in T:\r.t 
child, adolescent, adult and' female. 
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Calorie intake in the rich class of an underdeveloped 

country like Pakistan, is closely associated with the recognise 

living standards. To explain the higher income/expendit urn elus 

ticity for animal protein (i.e. meat), different exports give 

different arguments. High prices and scarce supply of meat are 

attributed by many to be the main cause of this tendency/*!) 

TABLE 5. QUALITY OF DIET INTAKE IN DEVELOPED 
AND UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

Int:ome •» 1 a at ic i ty 

Countries 
Calorie 
intakes 
(kcal) 

Protein 
intakes 
(gm) 

Calori® 
in tak es 

' Protein 
intakes 

Anim. 
proti 
iniaJ 

Developed 
countries 

United States 3100 91.2 ,02 .01 .05 

Canada 3017 91.3 .00 .02 .07 

France 2975 103.0 . 05 .09 .29 

Germany 2964 80,3 .05 .09 .28 

U.K. 3276 83.0 .00 .06 .20 

Japan 2228 69.1 .20 .20 .51 

Undeveloped 
countries 

Pakistan 2092 47.8 .51 . 54 .1 . 30 

Ceylon 2080 43.6 ,56 .55 .87 

India 2017 51.5 . 56 .50 .1. 50 

Indonesia 2156 43. 3 .53 .54 1.38 

Malaysia ' 2261 52.8 . 34 .34 .81 

Source:/32/ 



Another reason may be an Increasing awareness of vulnerable groups about 

the calorie/protein mix in their food consumption, in th !-.'-• context 

sociological aspects should not be over-looked a:-, the consumption of mc-vi 

is considered to be the symbol of prosperity and delicacy in eat leg habi 

Various studies done so far on the con .ump'.ior. pattern c+ reav.i vector 

of Pakistan also explain that animal soui--c.es of food jr>e p.'"»f-.-.re-;5 in d J e 

pattern particularly in lower income bracket insp.it'- of the fa,--' tint th 

are extremely deficient in energy- intake. The poor arc deficient ..n 

energy intake therefore their first preference should he c'or these 

items which carry higher units of energy, Bu«sink '•-/ ha.; estirvted the 

income elasticities for different rood items fcr vhe period lâ 'i-f-j-i for 

lower income groups of rural sector ox' Pakistan ire estimated income 

elasticities are : wheat (.36), rice (1.0?'). poises (.15), vegetable 

fats (-.32), sugar (.14), milk (1.74),.desi-ghee, butter (1.20) and 

meat (1.33). These estimates explain that even the poor masses of rural 

sector are highly sensitive to the demand of me-t, .?:i.lk and nesi-fithee. 

It is interesting to note that vegetable fats are cons ider.vd as 

inferior food good in rural Pakistan during chat year, .inspit*: of the 

fact that it carry higher units of energy. In another- unpublisihttd stud 

by Trfan and Mahmood /TfiT, the income ii/.-isvie;ties obtained for tbo:?e 

food items are: wheat (.21), ricc (.6.1), pulses (.44), oils- ar-J tats 

(.46), sugar (.54), milk (.88), meat (.58) fcr the period ? Heat 

and milk which were treated as luxury items in the former stud-.- are 

observed to be necessities in the latter study. Pats and oils 

are commonly used now-a-days as the substitute of desi-ghee. 

We can relate tnese changes in rood consumption r-attam to th-r 

of changes in relative •••rices of food goods. The nrices cf rho- -



food goods are relatively higher which are scarce .'n production/ 

supply. But if the prices of all food goods are moving at more cr 

less the same rate in one direction than any change in the consump-

tion pattern may be attributed to rfie changes in the taste oi consumers 

rather than the relative prices. 

Our results further show that among the rich the desire 

to include meat in their food far exceeds ti'.p recognised nutri-

tional requirements. Signs of obesity and calorie overfeeding are 

.found in the rich class of rural Pakistan as they are generally 

not involved in very active professions. 

ENERGY INTAKES BY DIFFERENT OCCUPATION GROUPS 
IN RURAL PUNJAB i '350- ' H AND W > ~ G G TO 1970-71 

Table 6 shows that energy intake by cultivating families 

is much higher than the non-cultivating families during 1950-51, 

19G5-66 and 1970-71. Landlords and peasants attain the highest 

level of energy intake in the rural sector. They are self suffi-

cient in achieving the recognised standards. Artisan*, tenants 

and shopkeepers consume more or less the same level. Moens and' 

agricultural labourers are generally malnourished. The main cause '' 

may have been their low wages and low share in crop yield. The 

major share of crop production goes to the landlord which enable 

him to have high nutritional level. Peasants though they own 

small holdings, can compensate the shortage of foodgrain by 

adopting measures to improve their crop yield. 

Energy consumption of cultivators rose from 2397.95 kcal 

in 1950-51 to 2720.4-0 kcal 1970-71 whereas for the non-cultivators 



it increased from 1952.44 kcal to 2108.43 kcaJ during the saye 

period. 

TABLE 6 CALORIE INTAKES (KCAL) FOE. ..PI tTESEHT OCCU-
PATIONAL GHOyPS 1950-51 AND 13S5-6S TO 1970-71 

Culti- Non-- " Big 
r — — 1 

• 

— — • — — Agri- " j 
Year vators culti- land- Peasant Tenant culture Artls J.an Moans 1 Sb 

vat.or lords labour 02? J JJ2 
1 9 5 0 - 5 1 2 3 9 7 . 9 5 1 9 5 2 . 4 4 2 8 9 0 , 9 1 2315. 86 1987. 07 1672. 60 21 SO f 86 2099 . 87 

1 9 6 5 - 6 6 2 0 3 7 . 4 A 1 8 3 3 . 3 6 2 2 3 9 . 52 1615. 94 2056. 97 1319. 69 . 1891. 69 1820 , o t 1 

3 9 6 6 - 6 7 2 3 4 4 . 0 4 1 9 7 9 . 6 7 2615. 7 3 2482. 5 3 1933, ft? 1902, ;6. .. 2 0 9 3 . 7 9 2 0 . 1 3 9 0 1 9 0 •' 

1 9 6 7 - 6 8 2 4 5 6 . 2 9 2 0 2 5 . 09 2 7 8 3 . 18 2464. 77 2120. 92; 2094% 03 V 0 6 1 , 3 § 1 9 5 7 . 9 8 * CI;{ ! 

1 9 6 8 - 6 9 2 4 6 4 . 5 3 1 9 8 0 , 3 1 2 9 1 8 . 46 2365, 97 2109. 17 1968. 7i 
I 

• 2 1 2 6 . 
RY.4 / J, 1 9 2 0 . O S 1 9 0 5 

1 9 6 9 - •70 2 3 3 6 . 1 9 5 3 . 9 9 2 7 2 2 , 4 2 2396. 19 1890. « Q 1770, 92 2 0 9 5 , 06 1 8 3 2 . OT ? i i 7 

1 9 7 0 - 7 1 2 7 2 0 . 4 7 2 1 0 8 . 43 3 2 7 0 . 00 2599. 70 2291. 72 2100. 70 2 2 5 ' T , U 1 6 4 - 8 .96 O ?<) c . A. ** ^ 

Table 7 shows the variation in energy - recuirewantsK by the 

change In physical activity. Labourers, peasants e\ d tenants, accor-

ding to table 7 demand higher units of energy as compared to. other 

professions. Therefore the standard energy tiowanc.es suggested 

previously can not be used to tho nutritional status of those 

professions which are involved in farm production activity. The 

average energy intake figures computed for- a household, do net ev 

the details of the energy intake level, of different family m*n$be.rs-. 

The malnouris'nment ir. a household also depends upon how tot si eh*.v,...y 

intake Is distributed to various family mesnhe*-* of differ..-..,; .^y -i 

and sex. There car be a compensation of the calorie -vi'- --..e 





head of the family because ohilirer < and c .• . -cv -

average level of energy intake. In •- studv by , 

and Kamoan /5l7, it has been observed for the Tuuiiii-. i •ocmovy vial 
the risk of malnutrition is the i • tb" cases of household* 

with large family size and lo: incomes. In the cass of the rural 

society of Pakistan, it has beer, observed that the households Xyinj 

in the lower income brackets have relatively ssaall family sise t'Ju 

to high rate of mortality 9/) as compared ' • l.hrs.;?, ;-r-.i:jeco.who 

in medium or high income brackets. ' 

It is not necessary that .-loro-usaer having low »; Kociiditure 

elasticity for wheat and high expenditure elasticity for meet r:-st 

be spending more/leas on wheat and }ess/more or me^t but ;t 

simply explains the tendency how mat v. inal .tncsrwe* i* 5 v. come ."s 

distributed among various food it.erne. The k(.<ow?.edp.* about the 

distribution of additional income among food.g?<.vis» j/euara 

the rura) society la necessary tor the nutrition!eta so that 

they can gua^a and project the demand or food goods. Prom Tabi-v o, 

we examined th«? significant difference in toou ecasumpi. 

pattern among cultivator and non-cult•• a tor -awillee. Sign.i r:ca»il' 

differences exist for wheat, rice, maiae, U- an>.i •r.ili< prvdu< t~ 

meat and pulses. Cultivator families have extreiael/ d:2ttV;eat 

type of preferences for food goods especially the use cf r!ce aiv<, 

maize is preferred in the cultivating families, '.he high expen-

diture elasticity fcr aaiae is questionable because kv'.v. 5 

considered to he an inferior* substitute lev wheat and rice in 

the dietary habits of rUrat people, o.i * r.t vhur • 

is biologically more valuable »rhc«t and '. .i 
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food goods consumed by the households and hence the poor can purchase 

more units of those food goods which are relatively cheap in quality. 

For example meat consumed account for beef, mutton, fish and gsoultary. 

Beef is cheaper than mutton, fish and ^oultary. Now suppose if very 

poor are consuming lh kg of beaf weekly and poor are consuming 1 kg 

of mutton weekly then the very poor people are consuming more'units of meat 

than poor people. The another reason which can be given to support 

the analysis that there might be some food items consumed by the very 

poor for which they do not pay any money and their expenditure on 

these food items is not included in the total expenditure of a household. 

5. CONCLUSION 

A tentative conclusion which emerges from this paper is that 

Pakistan's rural economy is self-sufficient in protein intake but 

deficient in energy consumption. However among lower income brackets 

protein intake is mostly used only to meet the deficient, units 

calorie intake rather than growth and repair cf the muscles and 

tissues. An additional dose of protein is effective for body growth 

only after attaining the required level of calorie intake. The diet 

pattern of the poor people is not. accordingly to their biological 

requirements. Therefore a change ir, their diet pattern .is required 

so that they can meet the recommended allowances of energy and protein 

required for human body. 

Cultivating families are better off in calorie intake as com-

pared to those of non-cultivators. Income (nutritional level) of 

the cultivators mostly depends on their crop share. Tenants, uoens 

and agricultural labourers are in poor condition because of J ht 

relatively smaller share in crop yield ant] low purchasing 
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